Abstract Background: Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) provides good clinical outcomes for the treatment of end-stage osteoarthritis; however, discharge destination after TKA has major implications on postoperative adverse outcomes and readmissions. With
Introduction
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is one of the most common elective inpatient surgeries for Medicare beneficiaries and requires lengthy recovery and rehabilitation periods. 1 Almost 50% of patients who undergo total joint replacement in the United States are institutionalized for postoperative care and rehabilitation. Furthermore, postoperative care and rehabilitation after surgery accounted for a significant portion of the overall cost of care per episode. [2] [3] [4] Nearly 36% to 55% of total joint arthroplasty (TJA) costs come from postacute care, with the highest costs in patients requiring acute inpatient rehab and skilled nursing facilities. 5, 6 In addition, postoperative discharge to a skilled nursing facility (SNF) after TJA is associated with worse outcomes including increased readmissions and higher rates of postdischarge complications. 7 This is one of the reason why the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the largest payer of TJA, 8 has for decades explored strategies to contain the cost of joint replacement. These strategies include the creation of the inpatient prospective payment system, the Acute Care Episode, Medicare Bundled Payment for Care Improvement (BPCI) initiative. 3 The BPCI holds hospitals accountable for Medicare costs related to lower extremity joint replacement (total hip arthroplasty [THA] and TKA) for 90 days after patients' hospital discharge.
Although the BPCI model was intended to improve collaboration with hospitals and postacute care facilities and improve quality metrics for TKA and THA, it unfolds in the setting of a well-documented disparity in health care. Although African American (AA) patients have similar clinical indications for joint replacement (arthritis-related activity, work limitations, and severe pain) and similar postoperative TJA complication rates as compared to white patients, 9 they utilize elective joint replacement much less than white patients (41.5 per 10 000 for black patients vs 68.8 per 10 000 for white patients; P < .001). 4 Although the reasons for this disparity are complex and involve patient-, clinician-, and system-level factors, what is becoming clear is that AA patients are more likely than white patients to be institutionalized (SNF/inpatient rehabilitation facility [IRF]) for post-op care and rehab following total joint replacement surgery. 10 Furthermore, discharge to SNF or IRF is associated with significantly higher rate of postdischarge severe adverse events (nonhome: 3.0%, home: 1.7%), minor adverse events (nonhome: 1.9%, home: 1.1%), unplanned readmission (nonhome: 5.0%, home: 2.8%), and infectious complications (nonhome: 1.3%, home: 0.9%). 7 There is relatively little research examining how new CMS policies such as BPCI model impact racial variations in discharge destination following joint replacement surgery. Using a sample of patients who received TKA at one large academic urban hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, we examined early and late policy trends in discharge destination for postacute care and rehabilitation comparing AA and white patients.
Methods

Study Sample
Our sample consisted of all patients who underwent primary TKA at the University of *** between 2014 and 2017. The Vizient database (formerly University HealthSystem Consortium [UHC], Oak Park, Illinois) was used to identify patients who underwent primary TKA from 2014 to 2017 at the University of Pennsylvania Penn Presbyterian Hospital Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Total knee arthroplasty was identified using the common procedural terminology code corresponding to primary elective TKA (27447). Vizient hosts the Clinical Data Base/Resource Manager and provides line-item transactional details in the context of patient outcomes including mortality, length of stay, readmission rates, and hospital acquired conditions; and quality, safety, and resource utilization. 11 Vizient also provided patient demographics such as age, sex, primary insurance carrier, and patient medical comorbidities including diabetes, heart failure, and renal failure. Multiple studies have utilized Vizient (formerly UHC) for quantitative research studies. [12] [13] [14] [15] We excluded patients with emergent surgery, those with acute fracture or active infection, and those who underwent bilateral TKA.
Study Measures
The primary outcome of interest for this analysis was discharge destination following TKA. Discharge options were categorized into IRF, SNF, home, or home with home health. Secondary outcomes of interest were length of stay, mortality, and readmissions.
The primary predictor of interest was patient race/ethnicity. Race/ethnicity was self-reported by the patient. The options were black, white, or other. Other race/ethnicity included Asian, Hispanic, and unknown, which were not reported on the tables to improve readability (n ¼ 195). The secondary predictor of interest was early policy BPCI implementation versus late policy BPCI implementation on disposition and patient race/ethnicity.
The BPCI for primary TKA started in July 1, 2014. We defined "early policy implementation" as July 1, 2014, to March 30, 2016, and "late policy implementation" as April 1, 2016, to February 28, 2017. Length of stay, number of intensive care unit (ICU) days, direct costs, and readmissions were also looked at among races and before and after bundle. This study was approved by the University of Pennsylvania institutional review board.
Statistical Analysis
Paired t tests were used to compare differences in disposition among different races with referent group being white. P < .05 was defined as being statistically significant. Early and late BPCI implementation trends were compared with paired t tests. Linear regression analysis was utilized to plot trends in discharge destination for figures. We used Microsoft Excel (Redmond, Washington) for all calculations.
Results
We identified 2276 patients who underwent TKA at the University of Pennsylvania Penn Presbyterian Hospital between 2014 and 2017 (Table 1) . A total of 43.8% were AA, 48.2% white, and 8.0% other. For simplicity, the 195 patients of other race were omitted from the table. Of the AA and white patients, over 50% of patients were female. One thousand two hundred fifty-three AA and white patients had surgery during the early BPCI period and 828 AA and white patients had surgery during the late BPCI period.
As shown in Figure 1 , there was a statistically significant decrease in discharge to SNF-75% in January 2014 to 20% in January 2017 (P < .05). There was a corresponding increase in discharge to home with or without home health-25% in January 2014 to 80% in January 2017.
Differences Between AA and White Patients During Both Early and Late BPCI Periods
African American patients who underwent TKA were significantly younger than other races (average ages of AA, white, and other were 61.9, 64.4, and 64.0, respectively, P < .05). African American and other race TKA recipients were more likely to have Medicaid (22.4%), compared to white (4.3%, P < .05). African American TKA patients tended to have more diabetes mellitus (DM), congestive heart failure (CHF), and renal failure than white patients.
African American patients had significantly higher discharge to SNF than whites and others (49.5%, 30.1%, 34.6%, respectively, P < .05). Compared to AA patients, white patients and those of other race/ethnicity were more likely to be discharged to home with/without home health services (59.7% and 58.7% vs 42.2%, P < .05). However, we found no significant differences by race in the rates of discharge to IRF.
We found that 90-day readmissions rates were 5.5%, 3.4%, and 3.3% for AA, white, and other race/ethnicity patients, respectively. The cause of readmission was medical in 72.7% of AA patients and 83.3% of other race/ethnicity patients. In contrast, 43.2% of the readmitted white patients were secondary to medical causes. Surgical causes of readmission were significantly higher in white patients (45.9%) compared to AA patients (21.8%) or other (16.7%), P < .05. There was no difference in mortality among white, AA, and other race. The average length of stay for white patients was significantly lower than for AA and other race/ethnicity recipients (2.5, 3.0, and 2.9, respectively; P < .05). There was no difference in the number of ICU days among white, AA, and other race. Table 2 summarizes the postdischarge disposition for patients with TKA during early and late implementation of BPCI broken down by race. Unadjusted analysis found that all races (white, AA, and other) had significant decreases in discharge to SNF and acute rehab with concomitant increased use of home health services during late implementation of BPCI. African American patients continued to utilize SNF more so than other races both before and after the BPCI. Thus, there was no change in discharge destination patterns with early and late BPCI implementation.
Effects of Early Versus Late BPCI
With BPCI, there was no change in the percentage of black or other races undergoing TKA. However, there were fewer AA patients with DM or CHF during late implementation of BPCI than early BPCI. There was an increase in DM in white patients during the late implementation of BPCI compared to early BPCI (see Table 1 ).
Discussion
In this sample of patients who underwent TKA in a large inner city hospital, we found that AA patients had the highest percentage of discharge to postacute facilities during both early and late BPCI implementation. This has important implications because discharge to postacute facilities is associated with higher cost and increased complications. Decreasing utilization to both SNF and IRF will result in fewer readmissions, which is an essential part of the BPCI. In addition, BPCI encourages improvements in preoperative care including optimization of medical conditions and preparation for discharge arrangements prior to surgery to improve overall outcomes.
These findings are in accordance to previous studies. Cram et al found that with National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) database, AA patients utilized SNF more frequently than other races. 9 Similarly, patients of nonblack race/ethnicity were more likely to be discharged home (white odds ratio [ This suggests that the decision to go to SNF rather than home is complex and may involve patient-centered factors such as assistance available at home on discharge, patient values concerning rehabilitation, and home environment (eg, number of steps in the home, presence of first floor bathroom, etc).
Keswani et al found that SNF and IRF patients were more likely to have postdischarge severe adverse events (SNF: OR: 1.46, P .001; IRF: OR: 1.59, P ¼ .001) and unplanned readmission (SNF: OR: 1.42, P ¼ .001; IRF: OR: 1.38, P ¼ .001). 7 Severe adverse events included death, myocardial infarction, cerebrovascular accident, renal failure, pulmonary embolism, venous thromboembolism, sepsis, septic shock, unplanned intubation, peripheral nerve injury, deep wound infection, organ/space infection, and return to operating room. Minor adverse events included superficial wound infection, urinary tract infection, and pneumonia. Infectious complications including deep wound infection, superficial wound infection, organ/space infection, sepsis, or septic shock were also compiled for separate analysis. 7 After stratifying patients by strongest independent risk factors (OR: 1.15, P < .05) for adverse outcomes after discharge, they found that home discharge is the optimal strategy for minimizing rate of severe 30-day adverse events after discharge (P < .05 for 5 of 6 risk levels) and unplanned 30-day readmissions (P < .05 for 6 of 7 risk levels). 15 In a case-control data, patients exposed to the rapid recovery protocol had 45% increased odds of being discharged home compared to patients not exposed to the protocol 5 Iorio et al recently reported on their decreased length of stay and increased discharge to home resulting in an overall cost savings with BPCI at a large high-volume academic center of 721 patients undergoing unilateral primary TKA and THA by utilizing changes in care coordination, clinical care pathways, and evidence-based protocols. 17 However, joint replacement surgeons and their representative advocacy groups have expressed reservations about their implementation, including perceived disincentives to care for high-risk patients and uncertainties around gain sharing 18 We suspect that our decrease in SNF disposition was a concerted effort to improve postoperative outcomes with comprehensive multidisciplinary efforts before, during, and after surgery. A number of interventions occurred during this time contributed to the decrease in discharge to SNF including BPCI bundle, postoperative mobility program, definition of Home Safely metrics, and preoperative screening of Risk Assessment and Prediction Tool (RAPT) scores.
Our decreases in readmissions may be the result of optimizing patients with comorbidities before surgery, close monitoring patients with comorbidities perioperatively with medical consultation, and ensuring rigorous follow-up postoperatively of high-risk patients with both medical and surgical follow-up. Also, we have a team-based approach to encourage patients to discharge home rather than to SNF or IRF when possible including social work, home health services, and innovative programs such as wearable technology and Registered Nurse case manager to touch base with high-risk patients on discharge.
There are several limitations to consider in interpreting our findings. First, our data come from a single hospital. Therefore, the findings may not be generalizable to other hospitals or other parts of the country. Second, we did not conduct any modeling to adjust for confounding in comparing findings on study outcomes between the groups. It is conceivable all our observations can be accounted for by confounding 9 and both race and comorbidity are likely playing a role in readmissions and disposition. African American patients tended to have higher percentage of DM, CHF, and renal failure. African American patients were also more likely to be insured by Medicaid, which is tied to lower socioeconomic status. As supported by other studies, 9,10,16 we found similar findings of AA patients more likely to be discharged to nonhome destinations. Third, our study is a retrospective study. A prospective study would be better able to statistically analyze the drivers of the delta between the different race populations in this hospital and outcomes. Fourth, surgeon bias may have played a role in discharge disposition; however, bias is uncontrollable and cannot be measured. Finally, prebundle implementation data were not available (prior to July 1, 2014). It is conceivable that there may have been changes in disposition among AA and white patients pre-BPCI compared to late implementation of BPCI; however, the effects of BPCI on patient selection and outcomes were not abrupt and required time to implement. Therefore, we had chosen a wide time frame of early BPCI data to account for this. As described, implementation of programs in response to BPCI such as Home Safely Initiative, Mobility Program, and RAPT tool did not start until March 2015.
Conclusions
These limitations notwithstanding, we found that AA patients had the highest percentage of discharge to postacute facilities both during early and late implementation of BPCI. However, all groups showed significant decrease in discharge to SNF/IRF for post-op care and rehab since the introduction of the BPCI. Bundled Payments for Care Improvement has resulted in aggressive preoperative optimization of comorbidities and a team-based approach to encourage patients to discharge home after surgery. The decrease in SNF/IRF utilization and perioperative care of the patient likely contributed to the lower 90-day readmission rates to acute care hospital for all groups including AA patients during the time period after BPCI implementation. More research will be needed to determine whether these trends are applicable across institutions and over longer period of time.
